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MORRISSEY: 

REINSCH: 

Oral History Interview 

with 

J. LEONARD REINSCH 

January 5, 1966 
'Atlanta, Georgia 

By Charles T. Morrissey 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

Why don't we start with the 1956 

convention? 

My first major contact was with senator 

Kennedy in 1956 in Chicago at the 

Democratic National Convention. We 

had an interesting side light on the 

result of the vice•p;resiclenoy race. 

We had introduced, for the f.irst time 

at a political convention, what we called 

a tote board. This was on the basis that 

we would have a contest for the nomination 
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for the presidency. It turned out to 

be anything but a close contest witb 

Governor [Adlai E.] Stevenson getting 

the nomination. The vice-presidency 

became an interesting scramble when 

candidate Stevenson announced to a group 

of Oemoorats that he did not want to 

name his running mate, he wanted the 

convention to have the freedom of action. 

This was the first time that a convention 

had been given the freedom to choose 

the running mate of the presidential 

candidate. As a result, we had a free

for-all. .[Estes] Kefauver, who had had 

an organization but had run out of money 

in striving for the presidential nomination, 

of course had the advantage because he 

formerly had. had an organization even 

though they no longer were of fiaially 

together in organization form. Senator 



Kennedy captured the interest of the 

Southern delegations. It was quite a 

race. As a matter of fact, if the tote 

board had been left up for the vice-

pr~sidential race, conceivably the results 

would have been different, because the 
. 

normal manner of checking results by 

pencil with rapid changing votes sometimes 

gives an incorrect total. We had intended 

to leave the tote board up but we had 

not so instructed the engineers at the 

Stockyard•s Amphitheater, and we were 

quite surprised when we came in the hall 

for the nominating session to find that 

the tote board was down. Kefauver won 

the hectic contest and got the nomination 

for the vice-presidency. 

In January of 1957, I received a call 

from Senator Kennedy who was then in Washington, 

asking, if he could send someone to Atlanta to 
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di$auss with me the ~er in which a 

candidate prepared fo~ a convention. 

This was baaed on the fact that I had 

participated in nationa.l conventions in 

a management. basis one way or another 

since 1944 _and., .theoretically anyway, 

ha4 more expex-ience in political conventions 

than anyone in either p;,ttty. A man by 

the neme of {:t.ynn) Johnson came to 

Atlanta and we spent the better part of 

the de.y discussing the means by which 

a candi.d:ate c:ould best prepare for a 
' 

con-vent.ion, and the means by Whieh he 

could be aure that he had the delegate 

votes that M: needed at the time that 

he went .in·to the convention city. At 

that time -we did not know wh•u·e the 

convention aity would be located. 

Sul:>seq'llently during 1957, at the Senator's 

request, I visited with him in Washington 



on a half d.ozen oeoaai·ons. On one of 

these oeca9ions :r said that it really 

didn 1 t mean anything t¢ me personally 

but some of the advice that I was asked 

to'give mi9ht be changed somewhat if ? 

knew whether he 'Were .running fer the 

vice-presidency or the presidency. He 

smiled a little bit and he said, ''We 

ran foi: the vioo•preaidency in 1956. 

In • 60 we go for the big one."' With 

that we p.roceeded with the discussion 

on how to prepare for the ·•60 ConV"ention. 

During the period When we. were 

selecting the oity for ~ 1960 Convention 

all of the candidates of CO\u;se kept aloae 

watch on these activities because the 

loeat.1011 of ·the convention can sometimes 

be a determining factor in winning or 

losing a nomination. Los Angeles was 

selected. This met with fairly unanimous 



approval of the Democratic National 

committee and the candJ.~ates.. The 

location of the hotels in Los Angeles 

presented a problem to me as Convention 

mana.9er because the hotels were spread 

from Paeadena al.most: to Santa Monica. 

The Sports Arena itself was an !deal 

place in which to hold the convention. 

H¢Wever the lack of hot.el suit.es made 

the allocation of spac to the key 

state delegati.ons very diffieult. This 

be:comes a politica.l problem i11 a Convention 

because the proper relationship of states 

ean help or can slow -down a candidate 

aocording to the ability of them or 

their workers to contact 4oubtful states 

or doubtful delegates within state 

delegations where they have the p.tiedo1ninanf!e 

of voting. We did try to work out 'the 

Los Angeles housing as best we could 



und.er difficult! circumstances and provided 

buses to get to the Sports Arena, but 

this wae the most difficult Convention 

with respect to housin<.:J in the history 

of our experiqnee. I might say as an 

aside .that the ?hiladelphia. Hotel problem 

in 1948 was alee difficult. 

The Kennedy people were in Loa 

Angeles early. They were the first 

c:iandidate•s representatives to oall on 

me at my office in the headquarters 

hotel, the Biltmore Hotel, in Loe Angeles, 

they were the fir£Jt candidate's represent.ativee 

to oh$Ck the facilities in the Biltmore 

Hotel, they were the first oandidate•s 

rep~esentatives to aheak the availability 

of suqh i terCis as typewri te:rs, pencils , 

carbon paper, additional sec~etarial help, 

additional offioe space, and all of the 

extraneous, and that sometimes seemed 
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little, details that oan make or break 

a. candidate when they•·re in the prestJure 

of a convention and don't have time to 

take Qare of the detail.a if they haven't 

been oovered before the convention opens. 

We had. to p:rovtd4lt, of dourse,. headquarter . 
ap~ce fo~ each of the candidates. ~he 

Kennedy people; haV'in'J oaE"efully checked 

the Biltmore Hotel, requested aertain 

space~ Fortunately, the other c:andidates 

and eveJ:Yo.ne was r9GUJonahly sati•f1ed, 

with the exc.eption of the New J'ereey 

governor. [Robert B.] M$yne.r ea.me in 

at the last minute primarily to ~et an 

advantage in tickets to the convention 

and aui te$ in hotels" 'The people in his 

state did not consider him a very serious 

candidate but the Governo:c may have had 

other views .. 
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The Convention is a matter of history. 

over the objections of some of us in the 

Convention organization, the acceptance 

speech was made in the Coliseum. We 

p~ef erred having the acceptance speech 

in the Sports Arena with an overflow 
. 

crowd and provisions made to reach the 

people outside the Sports Arena. A 
·.;.··.\ 

ruling was made. however, by the National 

Committee that the aeaeptariee speech 

would be made in the Coliseum. As a 

result we did not have a comfortable 

setup for Candidate Kennedy•s acceptance 

speech. We had an additional and totally 

unexpected problem. Apparently someone 

in an exhuberant spirit had invited, over 
(. . ~· . 

Kennedy's signature, everybody and their 

brother to sit on the platform with the 

candidate. We had a platform that should 

have been adequate but it became necessary 
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in my role as convention manager to 

point out to several senators and governors 

and other important political leaders 

that they could not be on the platform 

because we had strained the platform 

beyond the point of safety. we aoula 

not take any chances. The reason I 

mention the coliseum is th•t thi$ was 

a key speech in determining Nixon's 

reply to the invitation to debate the 

Democratic candid.ate. Nixon watched this 

acceptance speeah in the company of 

[William P.] Rogers and two other people. 

He remarked at the time Kennedy bad 

finished his speech that, ''I ean t.ake 

this man." This reaction, plus all the 

publicity about his great ability as a 

debater, I think, made it possible for 

us to mousetrap him into the debates. 

· I had tried in 1952 to get Eisenhower 

\ 

J 
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and Stevenson locked in debates. I 

tried again in ·1956 but to no avail. 

As a matter of fact we never received 

even an acknowledgement :from the Republicans. 

K~nnedy was tired the night of his 

acceptance speech~ he had gone through a 

difficult Convention. We did not have 

a proper setting or an ideal area in 

which to deliver an acceptance speech, 

and it was under the most trying circumstances 

that he delivered this acceptance speech. 

Nixon, however, overlooked all of these 

facts in his elation about his ability 

to debate the Democratic candidate. There 

apparently was no doubt in his mind at 

that point that he would soundly trounce 

Kennedy. 

Following the Convention I went to 

Pebble Beach with my wife and daughter 

hoping to play golf for about two weeks. 
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I had only gotten on the putting green 

when I had a cal.l from Hyannis Port. I 

was asked if I could get. to Hyannis 

Port as soon as possible to discuss some · 

strategy in the use of television in the \. 

upcoming campaign. I said I could but 

my wife and daughter were with me and we 

had to get to San Francisco to get a 

plane. Arrangements were made to meet 

us at Boston with a private plane. We 

were flown over to Hyannis Port. Within 

less than forty-eight hours, I was in a 

luncheon meeting with [Henry M.] Scoop 

Jackson, the candidate, Pierre Salinger, 

\ 
\ 

.,.·._,, 

and I believe one other per•on. I'm 

not sure. It was a small luncheon :i.n 

the candidate's home at Hyannis Port. We 

\·• 

were given ample servings of clam chowd~r. 

tt was at this point that Pierre Salinge~ 

showed the candidate the wire that had been 

i 
\ 
'1 , 

' 

' j 

\" 
' . 

\ 
\ 
\' 

'. l 
.,\ 

'\ 
:\ 

•' 
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received from [ROb$rt w.] Bob Sarnoff 

ottering time on . the NBC television 

network for the debate between the 

Detnoox-atic and, Repl..lblio.an ctandidates. 

The candidate turned to me and asked 

what we should do about the wi~e. I 

said I thou9h.t he ought to send an 

unqualified aoaeptanQe on the basis 

that at any time, any place, he would 

bEt 9lad to meet the Republie&.n candidate,, 

However, I suggested that the wire be 

released t.o television, radio, and the 

press prior to sending it eo that it 

was given full publicity in the event 

that the Republioan aandida·te did not 

ohoose to aeeept. ?t so happened of 

course that Nixon, thinking about the 

acceptance sp~.ach of Jack Kennedy, did 

accept, and we were off to the races. 

:.t had the feeling then that the Republican 

c:andidat.e had made a orueial. mistake."' 
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After the aooeptanoe wire bad been 

draft.ed and thE'f candidate suggested that 

the Republicans get in touoh with Leonard 

:Reinec:::h to handle t.he details of the 

telev:lis.ion debate, tl1e candidate turned 

to me and said., 0 Now \that sort. of p:regrara 

will we have?" I said, ,.I'm really 

not eondern$d about the program. All 

I want is a picture of you an.d Nixon on 

the same television tube. we'll take 

it from there." But the candidate looked 

a little bit nonplused by my answer. About 

two hours later., he tu.med to me and 

said, 1'Do you always run your business 

that way? 0 I said, hWhat a.o you mean, 

sir?n He said, ''We don ! t know what this 

program's qoing to be and we 1 ve already 

said we acaept:ed the televiaion appearanee." 

11We'll work that out." was my reply. 

It took fifteen meetings to work out 
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the problems of the debate. I was 

very fortunate.in that the candidate 

gave me full authority .to handle the 

negotiations. He gave one directive, 

and only one directive, "Make sure that 

the Republican candidate doesn't get 

off the hook." 

For some of these meetings •••• 

[Theo~ore c.] Ted Sorensen was available 

and joined in the discussions. Usually 

the Republicans were represented by four 

people. The networks of course were 

there. We tried to get the title 

changed from "debate" to ~·joint appearance", 

because actually the television programs 

were not debates. • • • All of us recognized 

that it wasn't a debate in the classical 

sense of the term "debate". The Republicans 

were tied down .apparently by many instructions 

from the candidate. With the freedom 
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of action that we had we were able to 

make some arrangements that were mueh 

more acceptable to our sic:"l4 than tbat 

later developed were acceptable to the 

Republiaans. We wer• fortunate too in 

that I was fprtunate enough to win the 

draw for position.. This WN an extra 

adva.nta~e. The first debate was scheduled 

in the CSS studio in Chicago. I could 

not understand however, why the Republican 

a~ndidate showed up in a 9rey suit for 

the f 1rat "Debate" when we 'knew on the 

day before (Sunday) that the background 

was going to be in the light shades. As 

a result of his grey suit Oandidate Nixon 

appeared washed out and he didn't have 

the sharp clean cut appearanc•• We used 

about twenty-five per cent of the light 

on Kennedy that was used on Nixon 

they set their own lighting; we set our 
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lighting.. our candidate had a clean 

cut appearance. ·our eandidate made the 

impresaion on viewers tha.t we eXpected .. 

The debfltes have been diecussed in detail 

so I will not 90 into any discussion -of 

the debates otliar than to comment that 

we did at the last minute change frau 

the shirt that ·our candidate had prior 

to the television to a pastel blue shirt 

because it 9ave us a little sharper 

appearance and we didn•t have the bloom

out around the coat collar that was 

evident with the off-white shirt that 

we bad first tried. The effeot was 

there. We got the reaot1en shots we 

wanted. The impact on the voters is 

history. 

Tbe second debate waa held in Washington, 

D .. c. Lat lne pause for a moment. How much 

do you want on the debates? 
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--
MORRISSEY; A5 muoh ae you want to give us. 

okay.. The aeaond "debate'' was in the 

NBC studios in Washington. Ori9ina.lly 

we had tried to work it out in Cleveland. 

It'should be understood that i.n negotiating 

for . the ti.me and place of the deb.ate that 

you had to be very cax-eful not to disclose 

where your oandiaate ia 9oin9. Both 

sides are cautious about laying their 
l 

cards on the tallle ~Qause political 

strategy may be •xposed in the discueeions 

to whe.re you•re heading a aandi.date at 

- ~ a. oertain time. As a rf!ault" we appro~ched 

the disoueaions Qautiouely. we agreed on 

Cleveland. Cleveland did not have 

ad.equate television facilities r the 

Westinghous• Corporation studios were 

inadequate. They were the NBC affiliate 

and NBC was slated to l1andle the second 

debate. As a result we moved into 

wash,ington; .D.c. When we $hOWed u.p at 
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the NBC building ~ the temperature of the 

studio was about sixty ... fou:ir degrees. · lt 

was quite obvious why it was this cold,. 

Nixon was, what I would call, a psychoso

ma~io S\~eater~ ae perspired. frequently 

and a$ a result of ~he reaotion shots 

we got in the f i.rst debate we were able 

to show a nervO\.tsner;s in the m<an that 

reflected against him and reflected 

favorably for oul;" candidate. we were 

quite concerned about the sixty-four 

degree temperature. I finally loc:ated 

a janitor in the second basement below 

the. studio and wi.th a series of threats 

got him to locate the key to t:'he tlhermoetat. 

buried in the bottom drawer of a desk. 

we turned the temperature up as high 

as we could but even so, at the 

conclusion of the second debate it was 

only seventy-two degrees in the studio. 



The Republican candid.at~ did not want 

reaction shots. He asked that the 

lights be put o.n the camera so ha oould 

tell wh$n the camera was on. He had a 

handkerchief in front of him on the 

p~um and he figured he would wipe 

his brow whim the camera was on oandidata 

Kennedy. The first half hour produoed 

no reaction shots: reaation shots being 

th~ shots of the opposing candidate While 

the other eandid~te is spettking.. :t got 

quit.e concerned about the laak of reaction 

shots. I was in the control rOQm and 

threatened the producer and the director 

if we did .! t get reaction shoJ:•. l think 

we were about forty minutes into the 

prog~a.m when I finally got about ten 

$eeonds of what I was after and that 

was a picture of Candidate Nixon rubbing 

hi$ brow in nervousness. 'l'o the Democrats 

this picture wasii'Ost important. 



candidate Nixon appa~entlye>epeoted 

to ove~helm the Democrati~ candidate 

in the last debate, but we had a maxim\lm 

audiend . through the entir$ houit in the 

first debate. The seqond, third and fou~th 

debate.s tapered off in size and attention 

value of the audj.ence. The radto bro~c:;lcuta 

did give the RepUbliCGUl an edg~ over the 

Democ.:ratic candid.ate but there wae no 

dQubt · about th~ winneli' in that firet 

debate . In the second del.lat• Candidate 

Kennedy J:ad an edge. 'l'he third debate wee 

about even and the eourth debate was 

about even .• 

'l'be third debate was th• one where 

we used the split soreen technique with 

C~ndidate Nixon in California and 

candidate Kennedy in New York... This 

was the program where the famous raw 

about notes came a.bout. Fr~d So.ribner 



and I had an agreement that if we 

were giving quotations then we could 

use notes so that apecifie quotations 

would be given without any error. 

candidate Kennedy referred to quotations 

in the third debate. Probably an 

indication of the way the political 

rate was going was Candi,date Nixon 

getting so emotionally upset about 

seeing some note$ on the rostrum of 

the DemQQratic eandiqate in New York .. 

That was a storm that died down pretty 

fast. 

The fourth debate took place in 

the ABC studios in New York and whe.n 

I came in at the last checkup in the 

studio I noticed that the Republican 

candidate had been well taken eare of 

with J;espe"Qt to roake-..up. l wanted 

to get some still shots but aouldn't 
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get any photographers in the studio. 

In faet the Seer.et Servicemen were surrounding 

the then Vice President and also we were 

told that the Democratic candidate would 

have ;_'bo wait until he finished his camera 

checkup. We didn't of course pay any 

attention to those suggestions and when 

our candidate arrived he proceeded to 

the cottage that had been selected. 

ABC had aet up two attractive cottages 

for use by the candidates. 

During the campaign we used many 

regional television networks. One of 

the techniques was the question and 

answer program which Candidate Kennedy 

was so adept at handling. We did run 

into problems where he would be overwhelmed 

by the vo~ers and would stop to shake 

hands. 

We were on our way out to a television 
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presentation at one of the colleges in 

Los Anget~s. candidate Kennedy was 

attracted by a large crowd watching 

the motorcade. He stopped the car and 

sllo.ok he.nde with most of the crowd. 

This· al.most caused ua to miss the openin9 

remarks of the ~elevision network. 

Zn :Raleigh, North Carolina~ it was 

raining. candidate .Kennedy rode in a 

closed car until he got to the ei ty 

limits but then ho insisted in getting 

in all open car despite the rain. ·That 

was a ni91'1t we had questions from the 

audience. For a regional television network 

th• candidate would make a speech and then 

answer questions. This evening a young 

lady uked the candidate what be would do 

if he 'tf'er . ele.eted, and then re.,..elected. 

He would be retiring at a very young 

a9 • His reply of course, was that 



first thing• fi rst , and that he thought 

h ought to ge~ eleated to the f ir$t 

toms before h made d.eo1sions about 

the seaond term or retirement . 

!the ni.ght that we were in Hyannis 

iort when t~e election results were 

comi.119 in will, of cours.e. always b$ 

r$1Ilembe~d by everyone involved in that 

campaign. We did have •n inte~sting day 

to l•afl up to an e.x:~i tin; night.. we 

originally had planned to close th• 

camp•ign with the teleea•t from Paneuil 

all 111 Boston. The program wau1 fairly 

well organized but at the la•t minute it 

was decided th~t first there should alao 

be two televiaion pick ... ups from Manchester 

[Bew Bamp•hire] Ted Sorensen and I flew 

frQJU Boston, after wat~bing pa.rt of the 

phone qt1esti.on and answel:.' program that 'hhe 

Nixon J?$Ople f~lt was g~ing to overwhelm 
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the populace. The program was not a 

suaces.s to put it mildly. · The Democrats, 

howe.ver, felt that we should have two 

additional television p~ograms that 

night. Ted and I 9ot in this one~motor 

plane that flew low oi/ar th . trees and 

got into Manchester and then had to ru$h 

baak to Boston to make sure everything was 

set for Faneuil Hall following the 

appearance a~ the Boston Garden. 

Some of us were very aonf ident that 

the Democratic candidate would win, we 

knew some of the rel~9ioua problems .• 

?n fact, one of the interestin'JJ developments 

during the campaign cf course was the 

candidate ' s appearance before the Baptist 

convention in Houston, Texas. This was 

arran9ed with Marty [underwood] who was 

handling the T~as advance work1 and myself. 

He called and asked if the candidate would 
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appear before the Baptise Convention 

and I said:, 11 % think that'd be gr:eat. 

Let•s get a etate ... wide network and put 

it on video tape. 0 We then cleared 

the program with the candidate and 

his brother. The program it11elf ran 

about. forty•eight minutes,. We made a 

video tape and p~ayed this program 

in Bapt~st territories in the south 

with grEu•t •:f fect. It was one of the 

most diffioult and yet one of the most 

successful appearances of the Democratic 

candidate during the entire campaign .. 

Some peopie have pointed out that that 

film was also .shown in areas of heavy 

catholic population. Do you recall 

any discu,s~lion of that point with the 

candidate? 

There was no discussion about the 

~hewing in heavy catholic areas. X 
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was nanClling the television arrangements 

f or the placement of the f iim and 

there was tremendous interest on the 

part of the opposition press as to 

wher~ it waS. being shown., We never 

releas$d the :figures. :tn some oasee 

we were ;running it more fJ:."equently 

than was realized by the opposition 

but primarily we used it in the Southern 

areas.. We also used it in some meeting• .. 

unfortunately we didn't have the same 

type of film to try to influence. the 

Mormons. 

could you desot"i.be t.hat night at 

ayann:Ls PoJtt when the election returns 

were coming in, give me something of 

the mood of the gathering? 

usually along at the end of tlie afternoon 

on election day there is a tremendous 

amount of enthusiasm. Of course, 



the networks were covering Hyannis 

Port at the Armory.. We w(!r.e getting 

the returns from across the country 

from the various state$. At 1130 in 

the morning I went back to the house 

to disouss what we at that time figured 

would be the new President's appearance 

before the te·levision oame:ras at the 

Armory in the wee hours of the morning. 

Nilcon refused to concede* and aQtually 

ne~er did personally concede, You 

may rf)call that [Herbert) ..:.Rl.ein was 

the one that had to make the concession 

the next morning. As the night progressed 

[Theodore H.] Ted Whit$ talked to me 

about it and said, "A lot of the 

pe.ople are getting nervous about the 

results. 0 I said, "Ted, we'.t:e going to 

win. It's .olo.se but we' re 9oin9 to 

win. Just look at the key figures." 



Mathematically it looked c:tlose but 

it looked fairly good. You never %now 

about a national eleotion however \i\nd 

y'OU like to have the other fellow 

a9n<:ede and have. the f i9uree conf i.rm 

'that Qol1Qes11ion. Along about one, two. 

or three o•olock in the morning. of 

course., there' a a f:e~ling of t.iredne•• 

-~ the strain begins to t•ll. The 

expect.at.ion that the final rot1ult will 

c~ in keeps you going but when 

Candidate Nixon didn'~ ~on~ede at 

1;30 er two o•clock s~ decided to 

get a few hourtiJ <:;>£ sleep figuring 

tbat the next morning would be the 

eritical pet-.iod, which it turned out 

to 1'$. l had about an hou.r and a 

halt•s sleep that night and. ·rushed 

back to the Armory early.. As soon ~s 

the eonc~ssion wa$ ma.de z made arr.angementa 
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with the family to come to the Armory. 

The new President and his family were 

pr~sented to the American people on 

television. This of course 1$ the most 

thriiling moment in any political 

e.'tpet'ienee. 

eould you tell me about some of the 

negotiations abotlt a fifth debate? 

The f i _fth debat• beeMe a Vflry interesting 

ploy in the '60 ewnpaign. candidate 

Nixon was not quite sure what he wanted 

to do and there was an advantago in 

sug9e$tin9 ther$ be a fifth debate, 

pa~ticularly eince the R$publioan 

candidate continued evasive. This gave 

Candidate K~nne<iy some interesting 

ammuni ti,on. 'l'he isstle was very popular. 

t• Row come the Republi~an candidate 

is bra.gging about his at-9uin9 with 

[Nikita] Khrushchev when he's afraid to 
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debate with me? r•11 go any pl&::'e, 

any time, and debate with hirn. 11 The 

candidate used this cha11eh9e very 

effectively. Finally about ten days 

~fo~e the election -- in Milwaukee, 

we ~ot a wit"e from the Republioan 

candidate which was filled wtth more 

"Whereases" and "Wherefores" than any 

two lawye:r:s could dream up. At that 

point -our candidatE! suggeeted thatt? 

go into Washington and meet with Fred 

Scribne~ representing candidate Nixon 

and disdUSs the arrangement• for a 

fiftr.h debate . At three o•oloc'k in 

the morning l was on my way to 

Washingtan, D.c. Moura mean nothing 

during the oampai.gn. Pred Scribner and 

I met for the entire week. Fred is a 

good ~onscient.ious negotiator but we 

had got the f eelinq that the Republican 
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candidate wi'l$n't sincere in his desirG 

to have a fifth debate $0 that we 

decided to call the bluff. By 

arrangement l released a w~e to 

Pierre Salinger and the Washington 

Presa Corps traveling with l<ennedy 

to the effect that we didn't thinll 

they Wel:'G b~oining J.n good \faith 

and we had done everything that was 

possible to bring about the fifth 

a.bate but it was quite obvi<t>us tl@t 

the Republican eandidate was still 

ducking. 'l'his caused,. of c;rourae, t.he 

Republida.nit to eend some otheJ: wires. 

The net 4esult waa negative for the 

Republ,;Lcan candidate. 

soril:mer' s side of that story which is 

in thil.! book. The Gre!t Debate£J, by 

Sidney Kraus . ••• 

Which I haven 't read. 
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• • .. is that he was negotiating with 

yQu when you dispatched t hat telegram 

to Salinger and that te.legr am disrupted 

negotiations which he felt were pr09~easin9. 

There,were probably many nuances in 

those negotiations X cannot get into 

print .. 

t>o yQu re.call the origin of t:he decision 

to devote the first debate solely to 

domestic affairs? 

Yes, this came about in one of the 

fifteen meetings between the Republic:ana6 

myself a$I the Democratic representati~e, 

and the networks. The formats were 

agre.ed upon in these meeting•. They, 

meaning the Republicana, thought they 

pulled a fast one because they were 

going to put Nixon out in front. Actually 

the sequence of subjeets was exactly 

what we wanted. At no time did we 
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indioate so but we came out in aocordanee 

with what our· candidate pl~nned. 

Do you recall any discuseion about the 

quest.ion of sponsorship for the debates? 

Yes, there wae a lot of d.iscussion about 

that. As basically a television executive 

my extracurricular activities in the 

political field sometimes puts me on 

both aides of the street. Frankly, 

l think that it wouldn•t make any 

difference if it were sponso~ed or not 

spon.eored if the ad.vertising were 

handled in 9000 taste. In 1960 we had 

two candidates. True, one of the men 

happened to be a "Vice president, but 

neither man had held the high office 

of presidency and neither man was 

subjeet to the limitations of security 

that are part of the presidency. As 

long as it was done in 9ood taste and 
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good faith I think that it really 

didn•t make too· much difference ona 

way or the other about sponsorship, 

but the question occasioned a lot of 

di·scuse ion. 

was th~ idea of oonduoting these debates 

in the style of the so-called Oregon 

debat$s ever really taken seriously 

by either side? 

No. 

How about the question of the panel of 

interrogators? Aa I und4rstand it some 

pe-ople wanted newsmen entilie.ly and 

others wanted representation from the 

radio and TV industry~ 

This got -~o · be quite a fi9ht. Obviously, 

those of us in the television field 

felt, one, that we were providing the 

faoilities for the debates# that we 

ware entitled to the stature of having 
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rept"esent.ution 1n the panels and that 

the newsmen that we had in television 

and radio were adult enough, sophisticated 

in their field$, and $Xpe•ie.nded, and 

could ask even more in~elligent questions 

than some of our print media people. 

The pJ:inted media people did however 

feel that there was some discrimination. 

The magazine people had their own feelings. 

:t would say that the way in which it 

was worked out was satisfactory to all 

and it was a good qrose-~epresentation, 

and, l might add,, quite a oonaession 

on the part of the television people, 

This is asking quite a bit of yo\lr 

memory but do you r@aall a meeting at 

the airport# I think in Chicago, with 

John Kennedy just befot'e the first 

debate, a brief ten or fifteen minute 

discussion of the situation? 
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Oh no, we went to Clevaland [Ohio] 

the day before; on Sunday. The flrst 

debate was on Monday. We flew to 

Cleveland in the morning and flew back 

in the evening. I went on the mother 

ship with the candidate. We ·went into 

the short airstrip in Cleveland. As 

a matter of faat, the DC-6 plane Qarrying 

the press and the photographers was 

t.he largest that had ever landed on 

that airstrip. on arrival in Chioa90 

we went direotly to the .Ambtlssador~ 

East [Hotel]. I believe the candidate 

was staying in there. The understanding 

that we had worked out with the candid.ate 

and the campaign managers was that th& 

candidate woula have no appearances on 

Monday. This was broken in that he 

went to the Morrison Hotel for a $hort. 

meeting at noon with a labor group but 
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he did come bacli; and rest at the hotel .. 

He had his briefings with Kenny {O'Donnell} 

and Ted [Serensen]r and BObby (Kennedy} 

asking him questions and he was giving 

an.llwex-s. But he wa.s relaxed: th$ phone 

was cut off. This was most important .. 

Where most 0£ the candidate$ run into 

trouble in television is that they had 

a strong schedule before they get to 

the television ~ppearance.. One of the 

problems candidate Nixon had on that 

Mon@y was, I am told. that he had been 

busy all day. It is very muah rnoce 

important to be rested and relaxed 

and alert for seve,.ty-five million 

people than it is to talk to any one 

strong political leader or group$ of 

political leadeJ;"s. These people are 

important and. have their place but 

not on the day when you have a big 

television show. 
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live heard some people say that, in 

terme o.f debater's points. Nixon should 

be o.alled the winner of the so-oalled 

debate$, and, as you pointed out and 

~s others have pointed out, the visible 

cont3;:."ast. between the two candidates 

is what won for Kennedy,. Did Kennedy 

ever eomment on tbis te you? 

Kennedy never made any comment but 

I go back to my original OQimll$nt to 

the candidate in Hyannis Port when we 

first set up the television appearances. 

As a. television technician I was intereated 

in only one thing, and that was the 

appearance at the same time of the 

two oam;lidates on the 11arne television 

t.®e beoause we had every a~vanta9e 

at that point, and I knew we had... The 

manner in which Candidate Kennedy answered 

the questions was excellent. Nixon 
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did not understand the t:.elevision 

technique despite the sta9ed deal he 

did with his "Checkers" speech in the 

1 52 campaign. His appearance, his 

alertness, his bri9htnes.st and the 

ability to answer questions quickly 

on his part gave the t>emoara'tic 

c:iandidate a tremendous advantage. The 

voters oame away f:E'om the debate with 

the impression °This man is well informed .. 

He is .a tremendously alert man and he 

had a breadth of experienae that we 

had no und.erEJtanding that he had 

before." The Southern governors meeting 

in the south were undecided about the 

Democratic candidate. ~~ey watched 

that debate. When that debate was 

finished they sent a wire endorsing 

the Democratic candid.ate. That was 

the first time they aeted as a 9roup. 
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[Richard J.] Dick Daley came in and 

he said, 0 Leonard, I don't . know what 

you're going to do about some other 

debate but -- if you have to buy the 

time.,._ let's have some more of these. 

We've got it made." The reaction was 

good all the way through. And then, 

of course, we made a great to-do about 

the fact that we didn't need any make-up 

on the Democratic candidate and by the 

fourth debate the Republican candidate 

was a little bit on the heavy side with 

make-up. 

MORRISSEY: There had been a debate between John 

Kennedy and Hubert Humphrey during the 

West Virginia campagrcjn. Had you gotten 

involved in that? 

REINSCHs . I was not involved in the West Virginia 

campaign. I was busy working on the 

Convention. 
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A lot of the Rennedy people who went 

to Los An.geles were termed · amateurs 

and a lot of them were young enough 

to be amateurs and yet th$y carried 

it. off in a very profEunJional manner. 

:tt seems strange that $ bunch of ail'!ateurs 

should do so well. 

They weren't amateurs. They had be~n 

tried by fire in many other t:ampaigns. 

They had learned that if you work 

twenty-five hours out of twenty-four, 

ei<Jht days out of seven, and are willing 

to t~e care 0£ ten thouiumd details, 

that you oan lio'k the sther man bec::.ause 

usually the opposition will no.t work that 

hard. They 3·ust outwol!ked, O\ltmaneuvel1ed, 

and took care of every little detail. 

Were the Kennedy people ple•aed or 

diapleaeed ehout the selea~ion of 

Los Angeles ae the convention Qity? 



REINSCH# :t would say that all of the candidates 

accepted Los Angeles as a pretty good 

compromise. Some of the candidates, 

of aou.rse, would have prefeJ:·.red Chicago 

politically. X would think that would 

apply to Kennedy as well beeause Mayor 

Daley had announced he was backing 

Kennedy and [Michael V .. ] DiSalle 

had gone all out in Ohio for Kennedy 

and [G. Mennen] Williams was beginning 

to look in that direction. There would 

have been advantages in Chicago but, 

x can say with assurance, there was 

no political motivation in :the selection 

of Los Angeles. It waq not designed. 

to help any 0,andidate. I know some 

of the Stevenson people were inclined 

to say that Paul Butler had helped them 

to get Los Angeles. I sat i~ on the 

meetings in the selection of Loe. Angeles 
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and it came down to the question of 

money as it does most of the time. 

Had any emissaries of other candidates 

oome to you after the Kennedys had. 

approached you? 

Oh yes, I did considerable work with 

the Johnson peo.p.le and with the Humphrey 

people. An indication that they were 

getting there first in most instancee 

is the fact that the Kennedy people 

were the first. on the scene, and they 

oatne in greater numbers and th$y were 

aheoldng limousines and all the little 

details that you can't bother about 

after you get to the city. They were 

casing the place. They were casing 

the hotels and they knew where they 

wanted to be. The Johnson people came 

in later and the HUmphrey people eame 

in still later. They did their work 



but. there were not! as many of them 

and th$y didn't go into as mueh detail. 

Was the <;1entleman named Johnson who 

came down to Atlanta to see you in 1957 

ni}Uned Lynn Johnson? 

REINSOHt He's the man that worked at the .Me:rehandip~ 
. 

Mart and is now in ~oebeste:rr. 

MORRXSSEY• Right, that's the one I had in mind. 

Let•a move on from the election~ Did 

you see muoh of Kennedy when he was 

Yes, I worked, of course, on the inauguration. 

l handled the te.levision arrangemen'ts 

and radio arrangements and newsreel 

arrang.ements.. I don• t think any of ua 

who partieipated in that one will ever 

forget the snow and the cold and the 

problems of weather that we bad all the 

way through.. I achieved some degree 

of fame for a trivial item.. You do a 



lot of worl< on some things and people 

never know about it.. Than you do some 

little trivial thing and everybody knows 

about it. That was when the rostrum 

started to smoke and I w~t down there 

to hand.le that problem with [Jamee] 

Jim Rowley, the head of the \1{'.hite 

~ouse detail at that time. t knew it 

was an electrical short. The2?'e were 

about eight wires there, eight p~~gs, 

and all of them were tangled, you do11 1 t 

hav• a tag on any of them at a place 

like that. You had a P.A. system: you 

had beatin91 you had lighting, and a 

lot of other things. :E just took a 

ahanae and pulled one of the plugs. I 

'..ras lucky enough to pull the ri~ht plug 

and that eliminated the short that was 

in the rostrum for the raising and 

lowering t::he speaker's part of the rostrum. 
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About the time, Eisenhower turned to 

Kennedy and said,. . "You must have a hot · 

speech. 11 The candidate,. about to be 

sworn in as President,. was quite 

anxious for the program to proceed. 

We were in a rather delicate position 

because actually the House and the 

Senate control the swearing in of a 

president. I was there as a representative 

of the President-to-be to keep things 

moving along and coordinate without 

any authority except the personal 

authority from the new President. Every 

detail had to be handled diplomatically. 

After the smoke cleared away the newly 

elected President asked if everything 

was seto I replied,. "Yes, sir.'' He 

said, "Well, let's get going." We got 

going~ 

When did you see him again af,ter the 

inauguration? 
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, l saw him a number of times at the 

White House arid .then he named me to 

the Advisory Commission on u.s. 

Information and later named me Chairman 

of ·the Advisory conuniesion on u.s. 

Information,. As the White House 

would have television or radio prcplems 

I would be called on. At the time of 

the Cuban crisis I was called in to 

work on the radio propag&nda part when 

we a..Jrranged with Ameriean station$ for 

continuous broadcasts in Spanish 

immediately after the President•s 

message to the Amerioan people. This 

was only a emall part, ¢f c.iour$e, of 

all the activity that took place that 

day, preceeding days; and subsequent 

days .. 

Were you ablei to carry that off without 

any leaks to the press? 



Yes~ security was tight... we operated 

w.i t:h!.n the w·hi te House. All the phone 

Qalla that wer$ made were made on a 

9uarded basi.s,. Then just. minptes 

l:>efot--e the Pre$ident was to make his 

sp¢eah we ~de the final arrangements. 

It worked out beautifully~ 

At the ti• of the funeral, I 

~ to Washington at eight o•eloc;1k 

on Fride.y and went direQtly to the 

White House. X wat1 given th$ responsibility 

of handling television and newereel 

and still$ of all of the fUneral 

ar11an9$mEmt$ at the White House. the 

<::hut'Ch, and the cemet~.o:y. No one of us 

got any elaep f.o~ the ne»t. thx-e.e nights. 

Tbat wae p;roba'bly the tougbe$.t pet:iod 

in .my entire life,, 'The ent.ire teilevisi·on 

industry and ever.Y:one <;ionnected with the 

media were ~tlfeme.ly coopera.tiv$., l was 



operating out of Pier~e Salinger's office~ 

At t!he ahuroh where it \'las necessary 

to make a decision al:>out the plac:ement 

of all oameras X decided that one 

tele•1ision camera could be faoin9 the 

fa~iiy from the choir loft but that no 

still photographers should faae the 

i~ily. we got c9operation from everyone 

art(\ were able to mask the location of 

came;ra$ in the church so that it did 

not detract from the service, The big 

problem of oourae, was trying to decide 

where history left off and the family 

PX"ivaoy set in, We were making decisions 

constantly and weighing these facts 

in our mind and determining to tha best 

of our judgment what was right :Qr the 

family and what was right for the country, 

At the cemetery we located the cameras 

in areas "We. hoped wou._ld turn out to be 
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in good taste with respect to the 

funeral services. We eliminated obvious 

microphones. We tried to balance 

the covera9e so the country could 

participate and yet the family could 

h~ve some privacy. It was a to-qgh . 
period. 

MORRISSEY: Was there one specific member of the 

family or representative of the family 

that you were dealing with? 

REINSCH: Most of the time, we had to make our 

own decisions. For·tunately the family 

had confidence in my judgement. With 

a few exceptions I was pretty much 

given a free rein in the three areas 

I described~ We did change the lighting 

arrangement in the driveway at the 

White House the first niqht about five 

times as different members of the family 

had different reactions as to how it 
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should be covared. No media representati v-e 

complained. 

xn the White House appointment boolcS I 

noticed that you came in twice to see 

the President for formal vieits, the 

first on octoher 4, 1961, 4130 to 4t45 

in the afternoon. I think that was with 

Mr. [Edward R .. ) Ed Murrow.. Do you recall 

that? 

Yes, Ed, ar; director of the USIA 

[United States Information Agency], 

and myself, as chairman of the Advisory 

Commission on U .. s. In.foxmation, worked 

toge.ther. We in the Advisory Coramie5ion 

had ~he rea~onsibility of reporting 

to the Congress and thQ President about 

the aetivitiee of the USIA. 1fhe annual 

report. was leather bound, and we 

presented it to the President. I believe 

that was probably th.at occa6$10n.. But 
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• That wouldn't indicate 

I have another meeting that was 

scheduled on August 2, 1962, 5;45 to 

6:00 p . m. but I don't have any 

information about What the m(laetin9 w•s 

on. 

I don ·'t :know either... I may have been 

asked to do something. l enjefyed 

wo~k.i.ng with President K$nned.y. He 

stimulated the im.agination and was a 

great inspiration. I think that all of 

us who had that opportunity cherish it 

because we ' re better people today as 

individuals for having worked with 

him. 

Any other trips to Washington during 

the Rennedy presidency that you'd like 

t .o talk about? were you up there, 

for egample, when he wa$ preparing 
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to 90 on TV on the Sunday of the 

riots in Oxford, Mississippi.? 

..... 55 ... 

could be, I don't ree~ll. I was in and 

out of ther$ unoffioially. t 1 m 

surpr1-sed t.ha t I was on the books 

of ftc.ially a couple of times. 

Just thofiJe. two ti.mes. 

I didn't know that I was on offieial 

viaits. We met eve~ in the residence 

Sf)vciutal times. Then :t had the Advisory 

Commission in to meetin9e1 with the 

President seve~lll ti.mes.. Ed ~rrow 

and ? worked out a presentation for the 

broadQaaten -.- that may have been 

the occasion -- that wot"ked with us 

on the Cul:>an orisis. Ed and I very 

carefully worked out the language, 

pai.rti¢ularly Ed, and we ~viewed it 

with the President and gave him a 

oopy. He listened to our outline~ , 
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Then ·he went to the garden to meet the 

br-oadcast.ers and ad libbed remarks better 

than what we 1 d suggested. He had a 

great faculty for tald.n9 the sense from 

a discussion and then putting it in his 

own words. 

Do you recall that he ev.er mentioned 

to you that he was concerned about 

Mrs. K~nnedy •!I overexposure on TV? 

No. During the oampaign, we did a couple of 

programs with the family. Mrs. Kennedy 

appeared on the "Today" program with 

Dave Garraway, and did beautifully. ! 

called her and complimented her about 

it and said we wanted her to d.o a couple 

of other pJ:ograms. She was !;'ather 

reluctant. She d.idn•t feel that she 

had done a good job. On the occasions 

that we worked with her, :t gave her the 

assurance that if she would justt be 
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hert;telf she would go aaross beautifully .• 

Once sh was on camera.,. e was n•tural 

and we had no dif ficult.y. We did do a 

taped show at the hous one time cluring 

th• campaign, on a Sunday, and X wasn't 

too happy about part of it. I don•· t 

think the. candidate was, but he d.idn'·t 

want to both6r about a re-take because 

he had promised. to take Caroline over 

to i;ho park at 5 o•clock and at 5 o'cl.oek 

he .concluded the broadeut and took 

Caroli11e to the park. we did a telec:u t 

with the whole family in the house one 

time. we had caJ:oline in the bedroom 

and Mrs. :Kennedy was a little blt. concern d 

about how she would react. :t chatted 

with both cf them. W• had to take the 

rug-s up from the floor so we could doUy 

the camer~ in. tt WQrked out very well, 

'l'hey were natural anCI easy going.. But 
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the one $how that Mrs, I<~nnedy did for 

b$levision was 6n the networks when her 

husband wa$ in Syracuse. 'l'he c .::.ndidate 

was eoheduled to speak, as I recall, 

at·lO o*eloek. Mrs. Kennedy was going 

to be on this program which had all th& 

family in it between 9:30 and 10.. Her 

program was scheduled to finish just as 

the P~esident was acheduled to speak. 

He ea.me into the betel suite and wanted 

to wa.tah the television program before 

he went upstairs to the big dinner. 

The television set in the suite wasn 1 t 

working too well and he had to come down 

to the small bedroom that I had down 

the hall. nut he was determined to 

watch th~t television program with 

.Mrs .. Kennedy on it before he went upstairs 

to make his speeoh on televiedon. He 

was well pleassed with Mrs. Ken.'ledy's program. 
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It seems to me I recall some discussion 

about the extent to Which the Administ.rati.on 

sho• J.d allow coverage of these misaile 

launchings le.st there be an error 

and our errors consequently be presented 

to the world. Do you recall any 

dif?oussions? 

No, that would have been in Pierre Salin~er•s 

area. 

unless you have some other isolated 

recol1eot!ons I think I have run out 

of questions. 

NO . 

Thank you very much. 

) I '(t 
I 




